LIQUID irons

DRENCHER Fe.

All the benefits of DRENCHER LIQUID with added iron.

Fe 8%

A fully chelated 8% Liquid iron with 0% Nitrogen.

LAWNplex

A fully chelated 8% Liquid iron with 7% Sulphur.

10Lts treats 5000m² @ £57.50

ROOT BIOSTIMULANTS plus iron

Seaweed, Humates and Vitamins for healthy root growth with the advantage of a quick green-up without increasing top growth.

STIMulate (Fe) WSP

Packaged in Water Soluble film packs

Box of 5 WSP's will treat 5000m² - 10,000m² @ £97.50

iron ROOTS

10Lts treats 10,000m² @ £135.50

SOLUBLE irons

Soluble irons in 10Kg bags sufficient to treat 5,000m². Soluble iron supplement treatments with or without added sulphur.

GREENplex

Straight 20% soluble iron @ £9.95

SOLUplex

15% soluble iron with 13% sulphur @ £14.95

GREEN LAWNGER

Green Lawnger the ultimate solution to discoloured or damaged turf. Ideal for colouring damaged turf from oil spills or fertilizer burn, or just to smarten up your turf for a special occasion.

Available in both 1Lt and 10Lts. 1 Litre will treat approx. 300m² depending on colour intensity required.

1Lt @ £24.95

10Lts @ £199.50

Professional Solutions for the Green Environment

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT